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I With The First Nighters
"CARMEN" A T THE AMERICAN

H The greatest picture ever seen at the American
H is at that house at the present time. It is "Car- -

H men," with Qeraldine Farrar in the title role, and
H that such a remarkable picture is possible must
Hj bo seen to be believed. The Farrar interpretation
H shows the real Carmen in her various moods with
H such intensity and emotional display in the acting
H as has never been seen in the stage productions.
H From the very beginning there Is a succession of
H thrilling scenes one upon another, and in the film
H production everything that is momentarily prosaic
H has 'been eliminated, with the result that the pic- -

H tures unfold the story of "Carmen" as it can
H never ibe played or sung.
H The greatest scenes include the light of Car- -

Hj men and another cigarette girl, the duel of Don
H Jose and his 'brother officer in which the latter 'is
H killed, the bull ring at Seville, and the death of
H Carmen and her discarded lover.
H It is a great study Miss Farrar has made of
H the character, and her expressions are truly won- -

H derful. The fervor she puts in the part would
H exhaust any singer, and for that reason the act- -

H ing and concentration impossible on the stage is
H brought to a zenith in the film.
H The glorious music of "Carmen" is magnifi- -

H cently played by the McClelian orchestra and
H taken in its entirety, it could not 1)6 improved
H upon.
H Whatever you do, don't miss it.
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ORPHEUM

Novelty, variety and quality, the factors that
constitute good vaudeville are plentiful in the bill
offered this week which includes two or three of
the best acts on the circuit. George Chiyo starts
things off and the clever little Japanese athlete
deserves a better place on the bill than the open-

ing. He is followed by Bessie Browning in sort
of a nut act in which the Eddie Foy imitation is
the best feature, and Alice Lyndon Doll, Mary
Campbell and Jane Shaw have a musical offering
including some pleasing vocal selections and some
expert piano playing above par. Of the pair Wil-

son and Lenore, booked as novelty entertainers,
most of the novelty is found in the work of the
man of the team, whose whistling and comedy are
very much out of the ordinary. If he feels that
he needs a partner, he should And another, for
though the work of the one he has is not bad,
it cannot be compared to his own. He would be
a great single.

Charles Weber and George Elliott keep the
audiences in screams during the entire time they
are on the stage. The acting of Weber is particu-
larly commendable, it does not let down for a
moment and the anger he assumes in his Jewish
character is a veritable riot.

Blanche Ring, billed as the headliner with
Charles Winninger and company, was welcomed
by old friends. The best thing in their offering
called "In Vaudeville," Is the southern burlesque

and made an instantaneous hit with those who .

are tired of hearing people prattle about father's
slaves and Dixie, no matter what part of the
country they come from. True southerners sel-

dom do it and the Ring stuff is a great lesson for '?,
the poseurs.

Winninger is a knockbout comedian and
Blanche Ring still retains a good deal of her vi-

vacity, though she is developing in spots to an ex-

tent that would lead one to believe that it will not
be long until she is considerably less agile. The
act it not up to her attainments and though much
of it is entertaining, she would do better in a
sketch containing some possibilities.

"A Night in a Monkey Music Hall," presented
by Maude Rochez is much the same as ever with
the Simian performers doing various stunts on a
miniature stage.

Valeska Suratt heads the bill opening tomor- - 4ft

row in her new version of "Black Crepe and Dia-

monds" and "The Moth and the Flame." The bill
also contains Erwin and Jane Connely in "Sweet-
hearts;" Bertee Beaumont and Jack Arnold pre-

senting "The Doctorine;" "Aurora of Light," the
living Venus; and Devine and Williams in "The '

Traveling Salesman and the Female Drummerjj'
Ruth Kllbourn and Adolph Blome in novelty
dances and Eugene Diamond, violinist.

POTASH AND PERLMUTTER

"Abe" Potash and "Mawruss" Perlmutter come
to the Salt Lake theater Thursday, November 18,

for a return engagement of three nights and Sat-

urday matinee, when they will display the latest
designs in cloaks and suits and laughs. They
were seen here last season when they did a rush-
ing busines at the Salt Lake theater.

"Abe" and "Mawruss," you know, are the fel-

lers that Montague Glass, who wrote pieces for
the Saturday Evening Post, made so famous. A
couple of million of people got to know the boys
well.jbut it took A. H. Woods to put them into
business for themselves, and since then they've
been working overtime. The firm name is "Pot-
ash & Perlmutter." They got a designer named
Ruth Oldman, who has a head like Andrew Car-

negie and a shape like Lillian Russell;" a lawyer
named Feldman, who would sue a plate of hash
for "unlawful combination," and incidentally they
have hearts of gold, which is what causes all the
trouble, and of course if there wasn't trouble
there wouldn't be any play.

Among the principal players to be seen here
this season are Lottie Kendall, Jules Jordan, Lew
Welch, 'Marie Howe, Gus Cohen and Fred
Fleck, Jr.

EMPRESS
a

The members of the Ernest Wilkes stock com-

pany are to be commended for what they have
done with "The Woman He Married," a mess of a
play by Herbert Bashford. Replete with plati-
tudes, with persistent reiterations as to why the
man should and the woman shouldn't in the game
of life, and full of situations used by playwrights
for years, "The Woman He Married" is the story
of a model and burlesque queen who marries the
scion of a prominent family and is disowned by
the wealthy father. The son has the bug which
attacks so many of us, believing he can write a
play, but wonders how the wolf is to be kept
away from the pansy patch at the front door tft
while he ia doing it. His wife sacrifices her pride
to pose again for an artist, bringing home several
iron men each week to keep beans enough In
the larder. The young author's play Is successful,-the-

he finds out how his wife has earned the
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